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including, drugs, alcohol and
sex.
Cihlar credits Jeff Collen,
chief executive officer of the
YMCA, with bringing the concept of developmental assets
to the community and Robin
Summerfield
of the Local
Management Board with pro"
. viding the fuel.
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KITZMILLER - Though.
community, leads the nation
the leg.
.. the site doesn't quite look
The report
showed
46 pretty, work has finally begun
in patient
safety, public
te
reports of infection at Somerreporting
and health-care
on the company store in
ic transparency. "
set Center Health, two cases
Kitzmiller after years of wait~d
at Meyersdale
Community
The statewide report identia- fied a rate of 12.2 hospitaland six cases at UPMC Bed- ing and trying to see something done with the historic
n- acquired infections' per 1;000
ford in 2005.
town site.
Urinary
tract
infections
cases. Of these cases, the
"We just recently -started
is
mortality rate was 12.9 per- . caused the most problems at
III
Somerset,
at 39 of the 46 restoration on it, somewhere .
cent compared to 2.~ percent
~e for patients without a hospicases, followed by three sur- around the beginning of the
et tal-acquired infection.
gical site infections,
three
.
Ie
The average length of stay cases of pneumonia and one
dbloodstream infection.
for such a patient statewide
The average length of stay
was 20.6 days compared to 4.5
ht days for those without the of a .patient with a hospitalacquired infection was 4.7
ly infection and the average
a, charge was $185,260 com- days at an average cost of
$11,385.
Similarly,
patients
ie pared to $31,389.
hospital-acquired
Surgery performed on the without
t)
infections stayed for 4.6 days
's small and large intestines
at an average of $11,175.
c- represented
the largest perIn Meyersdale, the hospital
id centage of surgical site infecc- tions at 9 percent, followed by reported only two cases of
tract
hospital-.
n- surgery for blockages in blood urinary
in vessels,
surgery
for
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al osteoarthritis and fractures of
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Ret'inishing
No more costly and messy replacement
day service,
low prices
on cosmetic
and color ohariqe
resurfacing.
Let us
: tile, procelain,
steel or Formica
surfaces.
You choose
from our color chart
One sure to fit your taste.
Remodeling
has rrevor been $0 easy!

, for a free estimate
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month," Mayor Jim Browning
said. "The building is a historical treasure of the state, and
I want the building to resemble and retain its historical
features, resemble the store
when it was in its prime."
To take a look at the store
as it is right now, envisioning
the future for the historic
building may be. a little difficult, as crews are gutting the.
• SEE
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Kitzmiller store
job progressing
SARAH MOSES
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tive identity
Cihlar, who does the Parent
Power programs at the Y, said
children who have 31 or more
of the assets do well.
A study of all fourth-, sixthand 10th-graders in Allegany
County public schools, with
the exception
of Eckhart

Biltnermmes"News

CAUSES FIRE

Faulty wiring ignited combustibles
in the exterior covered porch
and resulted in $70,000 worth of damage to the .home of David
and Sharon Mawhinney,
12141 Marigold Ave., Potomac Park. The
fire began at 2:50 Saturday morning and took about 10 minutes to
bring under control. Responding
to the scene. were volunteer fire
companies from Bowling Green, CreSaptown, laVale, Shaft, Frostburg, Bowman's
Addition and Bedford Road Fire. The Maryland
State Fire Marshars Office investigated.
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Kitzmiller:
CONTINUED

Work progressing on historic store

FROM 1 C

building and preparing it for
its ultimate restoration.
Already
crews
have
removed a false ceiling that
made the main room of the
store
seem
considerably
smaller, as there was originally a walkway above that was
:r, 76,
open to the store, below.
Browning said that by remov, P.A.,
ing the false ceiling, it helped
7 to 9 to restore the "Great Room"
quality that the store once
Mon- had.
When the project is completed, it will serve a variety of
purposes from local to state'
~land, levels, The State Highway
Administration
has
given

agerirne.
enue,
f the

said. "It will be a place to gathmoney toward the renovation
of the building so that part of it er for the younger people in
,
,
can serve as a welcome center the community."
Browning "described
the
for the state on the coal heritage trail. The Garrett County area as a drop-in center, a
Chamber of Commerce has place where local youth could
already taken out a lease, pay- lounge with possible Internet
ing in advance, for a kiosk, to access. He said that such a
center would be determined
be placed inside the store.featuring Garrett county events on how well it can work and
and businesses.
At the local how the younger people who
level, there are hopes to turn use it treat the area.
At the opposite side of the
the store into a gathering
building from where they plan
place for the community.
to put the youth area, there is
Diane Paugh, town secretary,said part of the building an apartment that the town
might be an area for the youth plans on renting out as an
added income for the historic
of the community.
"It will possibly have video store, though the money for
that renovation
has come
games, an exercise machine,
coffee and things,"
Paugh from sources other than the

.,

State Highway Administration, as their funds do not go
toward residential work.
For Browning, this has been
a pet project for some time, as '
he started on the project with
the former mayor Nancy
Brady in 2000. Browning said
that Brady had begun getting
the store some attention, as
she had gotten the building
marked as a Maryland Historic Treasure during the millennium celebration.
Now, it is only left to wait as
construction
crews strip the
store of additions and changes
and restore the building to
again show the heritage and
history of the town: '
Sarah Moses can be reached at
smoses@times-news,com
.

